


































Candy
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 - Mary @ Positive Printing Services
297362 

“I just wanted to say thanks for getting my 
job out on time.  It was a very quick turn-

around, and I was a bit nervous, since it was for 
 a new customer, but you guys came through for
 me!  I look forward to working with you again.

Candies Are Great For:
·Restaurants ·Schools
·Hotels  ·Banks/Credit Unions
·Trade Shows ·Car Dealers

Clear wrapper

1 Candy
per wrapper

(4 Asst. Colors)

PBM
Pastel

Buttermints

1 Candy
per wrapper

CB4
Scotch
Mints

1 Candy
per wrapper

SCB5
Spearmint

Scotch Mints

Average 2 Candies
per wrapper

GC1
Coated Chocolate

Mints

1 Candy
per wrapper

(5 Asst. Flavors)

KB1
Jumbo Jelly

Beans

CB3A
Red Starlight
Peppermint

1 Candy
per wrapper

TM

Put your message on the tip of their tongue with

Delicious

Poor use of imprint area

WWW.RENTCOOLAPARTMENTS.COM

Good use of imprint area

Black
Metallic

Silv
er

Metallic

Gold Metallic

Copper

Red

*1
85

Light

Green

*3
47 Dark Blue

*2
738

Bro
wn

*4
625

Stock Candy Ink Colors

*PMS Number- numbers shown are not exact.

White wrapper

Put your message on the tip of their tongue with 
individually wrapped, printed candy.  This is a tasty 
treat for all kinds of events where you want to make 
a lasting impression.  Great for wedding favors, trade 

dealers.
-Production Time: 3-5 business days.  Emergency 
RUSH Service available - please check with factory.
-Wrapper color: Choose White or Clear wrapper.
-Wrapper Change: only on orders of 1,000 or more 
add 40(u).
-Only one side one color imprint available.
-Imprint color change add $40(u).
-Imprint Area: ¾” high x 1 7/16” long.
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Priced Per Piece
Candy Quantity     1,000   2,000  3,000 5,000  10,000  20,000   

KB1, CB3A (1 candy per wrapper)    $.12   $.09  $.087 $.069 $.062 $.061    

CB4, SCB5 (1 candy per wrapper)

PBM (1 candy per wrapper)

GC1 (AVERAGE 2 candies per wrapper)

$.12 $.09 $.087 $.069 $.062 $.061

$.12 $.09 $.087 $.069 $.062 $.061

$.14 $.11 $.107 $.089 $.082 $.081

Set-up: FREE SET-UP!! NO PLATE CHARGE!!






